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Big News— We have been received the top award
of Gold Star in the National Green Tourism Awards.
This is the second time we have been shortlisted and
last time receiving Highly Commended . Photo of
Fiona receiving award from Duncan Bryden of the
Cairngorms National Park.

2015 Returning Guests Tariff
Rumblie Latest News
Well 2014 was a great year with lots happening and we welcomed many of our regulars. We also had more wildlife visiting the garden and many guests taking advantage of our range
of whisky. Simon has created a Habitat/bug wall and developed a green roof for the shed. The new American series
called Outlander has been filmed at the Highland Folk Museum and other local sites. Based on the books by Diana

Gabaldon - www.visitscotland.com/about/arts-culture/
outlander

New Weather Station
The Rumblie has now become an online weather station. Lee
from Highland Weather has setup
the station with live data through
our Satellite Broadband. His main
site is www.highlandweather.info
Or our online weather at

Bed & Breakfast

£45.00 per person per night

3 Course Evening Meals

£25.00 per person

Stay in February/March or October/November at £42.50pppn

(Bar Prices for 2015 are held at 2014 level)

Mountain Bike Trails Update
We have had some delays to
the start of work on the
Wolftrax centre—now this
should be starting in September for opening Spring 2015.
The Glenlivet Trails have been
gaining great support and over
10,000 have visited in the first
year of opening. Information
can found at http://glenlivetestate.co.uk/things-to-see
-do/activities/biking/glenlivet-mountain-bike-trails/

Highland Wildlife Park Adoption

www.weather-live.co.uk/laggan
We decided in January to
adopt an animal at the
local Wildlife Park and
chose The European Bison
as this animal had no supporters. We adopted at a
Dinner and Taste Our Best Award
Silver Level as the park run a reintroduction
program in
During 2014 we ran a Bistro style menu, however we found Romania as the Bison is on the Red List for vulnerability.

(Our future plans is to have a live
webcam looking down the glen and
onto our bird area)

maintaining this was difficult in the busy times. So for 2015
we have decided that elements of the Bistro Menu will be
available for those who arrive without transport and have not
booked an evening meal in advance. Our much liked set dinners continue and Fiona has developed new dishes each year.
For 2015 we provide a Taste of Scotland appetizer course
followed by a 2 course meal but don’t forget to discuss any preferences before
that evening.
In 2014 we were awarded “Taste Our
Best” by VisitScotland. For the food we
provide and where we source it from.

Trees for Life (Another 25 Trees!!)
The Rumblie with the support of our guests in 2013 raised
£100 (20 trees) towards the planting of trees. From January
to August 2014 Guests have helped us raise £125 (25 trees)
for our grove. To support us you can add to the grove at
www.treesforlife.org.uk/groves/the-rumblie.php
In 2015 we are setting up a 50p tree donation for every night
stay at The Rumblie.
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More wildlife at The Rumblie
We had our first Red Squirrel in 2013 and in 2014 we now have three visiting the garden, although they don’t seem to like each other so we have had lots of chasing. Also this year we
have had many visits by hedgehogs which prompts me to build into the habitat wall some overwinter accommodation for them. Even some dragonflies this year. The photo top left is of

deer with Creag Meagaidh behind still in snow in June.

East Highland Way / End to End
This year we have had many guests doing the East Highland
Way and the route continues its development. It has now
been mapped by Walk Highlands and also has a Harvey Long
Distance Trail Map. www.easthighlandway.com
www.walkhighlands.co.uk/east-highland-way
www.harveymaps.co.uk/acatalog/East-Highland-Way-YHWREH

Joined—Marine Conservation Society

We have had many walkers doing the End to End route. In 2014 we joined the
Marine Conservation Society
www.walkhighlands.co.uk/scottish-national-trail
and Adopt a Turtle to help
The Rumblie Garden new fruit cage. support their valuable work.
www.mcsuk.org
A great soft fruit crop this year particularly with the raspberries in the new relocated and bigger fruit cage. We had to get a
new poly tunnel, growing carrots and red cabbage in it this year.

Bees—New Hive from Dragonfly
At the beginning of the year we ordered our Bee hive
from Dragonfly. We have enjoyed having the bees all
around the garden and will be looking forward to 2015
with lots more.

Green roof Shed and Habitat Wall
We needed to replace our rear fence, so we decided to provide a wildlife habitat for Bees, butterflies, lacewings and other insects. However as it has progressed we have used all
sorts of materials and have established a large
mice colony and robins have moved in. It is not
yet finished but will eventually have a terrace
of bird boxes and hedgehog accommodation
block at the bottom. We linked up our Habitat
wall with the garden shed to build a green roof
with wildflowers and sedum. This has already
been partly planted and over winter will be
completed.
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2014 is Scotland’s Homecoming year and if
you visit the website you will see the list of
events throughout the year.

Newsletter to Guests
2014 Returning Guests Tariff

Rumblie News

Bed & Breakfast

£42.50 per person per night

Well 2013 has been a busy year, lots of new and returning

3 Course Evening Meals

£27.50 per person

guests, wildlife visitors, lots of home-made biscuits and cakes

Stay in February/March or October/November at £40.00pppn

for guests, increased sales area including Smidge & chocolate
bars. Simon has been busy creating a Tourist Information

Tourist Information Point

Point and as always we’ve been growing lots in the garden too.

We decided to provide
a Tourist Point this
year now that Laggan
Store is closed. We
provide weather updates, local attraction
info,
accommodation,
and as a stamp point for
walkers.

things for us, Laggan Stores closed its doors in January 2013

Mountain Bike Trails Update
We have some good news for our mountain biking guests,
at Wolftrax the long awaited Forest Centre has undergone some change of plans but finally received planning
permission in Autumn 2013. All being well a new centre will
open in Summer 2014. Even better news a brand new trail
centre has opened at Glenlivet Crown Estate, it’s receiving
good reviews and plan a trip over there to have a good look
round. We’ll definitely have directions from us to there…
we think it will be about an hour or so from The Rumblie.
Lots of information on the development there can found
at http://glenlivetestate.co.uk/things-to-see-do/
activities/biking/glenlivet-mountain-bike-trails/

Rumblie Birds
In 2013 we have had a great range of wild birds visiting
the garden. The highlights have been the Partridges that
decided to spend a lot of time in the garden mostly in the
evening. At the beginning of the year we had close to 30
Pheasants visiting the garden, some with young. The
Sparrow Hawk still loves our garden, but we have seen a
strong increase in Sparrows and Blackbirds. The WoodPecker has made a welcome return and we still have a very
strong Color Dove population.

Other things have happened in Laggan that have altered
so there is no longer a village shop; The Monarch Hotel
(formally The Monadhliath) had new owners in late 2012, they
made lots of changes some of which didn’t really work; sadly
they closed the Hotel & Public Bar in October this year. But
on a very positive note we’re now got our Bistro Menu, and the
sales area will include more items for 2014. We hope you enjoy the news from us and that we can look forward to welcoming you again in 2014.

New Bistro style menu for 2014
Over 2013 we’ve started to develop a more flexible evening
meal menu, we’re calling it “Bistro Style” dining…..and it’s
proved very popular so we’ve decided to expand it. This means
that yes you can book one of our “usual” 3 course meals or you
can say “oh yes some food” and chose from the chalk board
selection….the sort of dishes we will offer range from; Homemade Lasagne, Curries, Fish Pie to Baked Potatoes or a Soup
& Sandwich combo, vegetarian options are included, and in the
Summer months expect some Ploughman style or Quiches to
appear too. Of course we’re offering a Pudding selection too
so “special” might appear and the Rumblie Cheese Board
should usually be available too.
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This year has two major events the Glasgow 2014 Games in
July/August and the Ryder Cup in September. If you want
to know more check out the websites.
www.rydercup2014.com

www.glasgow2014.com
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New Arrival at The Rumblie
For the first time in all the years we have lived in Laggan we now have a Red Squirrel visiting the garden. Fiona has named
it “Ginger”. Also seen this year were a lot of lizards, frogs, toads and hedgehogs. We are now feeling that our garden is
really helping to support a diverse range of wildlife. (Currently looking after a butterfly over winter)

East Highland Way / End to End

Chicken Update

This year we have had many guests doing the East Highland Added to the flock with Omelet, Salt & Pepper, thanks to a
Way and the route continues its development. It has now fellow B&B having a “re-fresh” of theirs.
been mapped by Walk Highlands and also has
a Harvey Long Distance Trail Map.
www.easthighlandway.com
www.walkhighlands.co.uk/east-highland-way
w w w. ha r vey maps. co. u k/ac atal o g /Ea stHighland-Way-YHWREH
We have not yet seen any walkers doing the
new End to End route but Walk Highlands
have also mapped this now.
www.walkhighlands.co.uk/scottish-national-trail

The Rumblie Garden

Simon Back Full Time in 2014
I did some freelance work with Green Tourism Business
Scheme in the Summer, finally finishing at the end of December this year. The aim now is to focus on The Rumblie Guest
house and help Fiona. Also planning to do more on offering
tutored Whisky tastings and see if we can expand The Rumblie to have a fourth bedroom.

Another mixed bag on the growing front. A great soft fruit
crop this year particularly with plums and raspberries. The Ola
Potatoes continue to do well so do the Pandora Leeks. Sadly the
Italian Broccoli plants were attacked by a root grub and the The Rumblie with the support of our guests through the year
have raised £100 towards the planting of trees. This will prorecent storms in December have destroyed the Poly-tunnel.
vide 20 trees for the grove and our target for 2014 is to double this. If you want to support us then you can add to the
grove at www.treesforlife.org.uk/groves/the-rumblie.php

Trees for Life

We will encourage a £1 donation for every stay in 2014
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Rumblie News

Bed & Breakfast

£40 per person per night

Happy Christmas everyone

3 Course Evening Meals

£25.00 per person

It’s been another busy year here at The Rumblie. We’ve
been thrilled to welcome so many returning guests this
year and to met yet more new guests, all of whom we hope
we will see again in the future.

Come and stay before the end of March at £37.50pppn

GTBS Highly Commended !
As mentioned in our Spring 2012 we were nominated in the
GTBS Gold Awards and as many know, whilst we did not win
our category (the winners had acres of land & a solar array
that tracks the sun) we were very chuffed to be Highly
Commended. Fiona had a lovely day in Edinburgh meeting up
with some old friends who won the Self Catering Gold Award.

The Rumblie Garden

Rumblie Strikes GOLD

Well it’s not been the best growing weather ever this year,
our soft fruit crop really suffered. However the brain wave
of investing in small summer only poly-tunnel ensured the
usual courgette crop and we’ve had a fab potato crop. Other
veg did well too but Tomatoes will never be tried again—
even if we are promised wall to wall sunshine & after mixed
success we’ve decided that beans French & Runner will always be grown from seed in outdoor troughs. Another project this year was the raised deck at
the rear from recycled bits.

We received a bit of a surprise this year. Apparently
following our annual visit from Visit Scotland, the very
nice Q&A chap nominated us for the Visit Scotland
Gold Award for our efforts "to exceed customer expectations on an on-going basis whilst taking an innovation and proactive approach to customer care"

Loss of The Cat & a chicken
Some sad news on the animal front, in September at the
grand age of 18 yrs we sadly lost Museli our Tortie cat. This
followed loosing Marmalade late in 2011. We also lost Pepper
one of our Silky Chickens due to a fractured leg that could
not be “mended”. We hope to replace her in Spring with a
couple of different ones.

Trees for Life
The Rumblie now has a grove of trees with Trees for Life. It
is their vision is to restore Scotland’s ancient Caledonian
Forest in area of 1,000 square miles to the west of Inverness
and Loch Ness and we are proud to support their efforts. If
you want to support us then you can add to the grove at
In October Simon started a new job as a Sustainable Tour- http://www.treesforlife.org.uk/groves/the-rumblie.php
ism Assessor with the Green Tourism Business Scheme.
This takes him all around the UK looking at a wide variety of
different tourism businesses.

Simon’s New Adventure
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The Rumblie Gets Licenced

Green Tourism Shortlist 2012

Finally in March 2012 we became
licenced and can offer organic
wines starting at under £10 a
bottle. Cairngorm and Black Isle
Beers and of course Whisky with
over 30 to choose from.

We are the only Scottish guest house or B&B to be shortlisted
for the Green Tourism Business Scheme Goldstar Awards
2012. The shortlist is compiled from the highest scoring Gold
graded businesses from 2011 representing the greenest 2% of
the total 2400 GTBS membership. The awards will be announced on Friday 25th May 2012. Fiona is attending the event.

The Lounge 2012 Revamp Complete Solar PV Generating Well
The lounge took some sorting out but we have finally
completed what was planned. We have a new Bar Area,
Tartan carpet and better split level arrangement. New
Tourist Information Area and loads more reference
books. We now have a larger range of Highland Soaps.
Also a new laptop for guest use and of course free Wi-Fi.

Since the installation in November 2011 our panels have done
really well and have produced
800kwh by the end of April. I
am hoping to get the system
linked to our PC so I can track
what we generate on each day.

Bio Mass Boiler Up and Running !

Garva & Laggan New En-Suites

As we highlighted in the last newsletter our “planned” installation went ahead and is really making a difference. The new
boiler provides us with a pressurised hot water system. The
house is now running on compressed sawdust pellets, not oil. In
the end we had to have our garage removed and a new double
boiler room built. Some photos of the installation below.

As promised from our last newsletter we have pictures
of our new en-suites, Loch Laggan on the left and Garva
Bridge on the right. All the materials have been carefully selected for their sustainability and quality. Garva
also gets new comfy chairs.

Garden Development continues…..
The garden has undergone some changes with some trees relocated due to size. The car
park has had a revamp and more planting area created. We have a new hen house and a
new veg raised area with a small new poly-tunnel. Potatoes in already and we have seeds
growing in the greenhouse of courgette, red cabbage, Italian broccoli, runner beans,
sprouts, cauliflower, and others.
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2012 Returning Guests Tariff
Bed & Breakfast

£37.50 per person per night

3 Course Evening Meals

£25 per person

Solar PV Installed
In November we installed 20 PV panels on the south facing roof
above Garva Bridge. It is part of our on going commitment to
the environment and renewable energy . Despite the horrid winter weather since the installation we have been generating electricity.

Garden Produce continues !
2011 another mixed growing success with a good raspberry crop. The leeks, potatoes, courgette, and broad
beans have been very good. We went with a new potato
variety Orla this year and it cropped much earlier so lots
of our guests enjoyed them. Excellent Plum harvest but
very limited number of apples.

Scotland The Best—Peter Irvine
We were thrilled to find ourselves listed in the 10th Edition of
the Peter Irvine guide to Scotland, and really chuffed that we
have continued into the 11th edition.

Social Media & Internet

Garva & Laggan New En-Suites

Please feel free to follow us on twitter and facebook.
Where we post lots information on how things are at We are installing new en-suites to both our double rooms, both
are very eco minded. Garva Bridge has a bamboo basin & vanity
The Rumblie
unit, Loch Laggan is having a mica basin and fab new shower,
rumblieB&B
both have LED spot lights with EU certified eco tiling and lots
of water saving features.
Therumblie

www.rumblie.com

The Lounge gets another make over
We decided to completely remodel the lounge. We’re
installing a Whisky Tasting Bar made from a couple of
old barrels and some wood we had. The two levels in the
lounge are being altered to make the stairs easier, with a
revised Tourist Information Area along with some additional lines introduced to our Sales Area. There is a
Taken the plunge to move to a more sustainable heating system,
guest use computer and of course free Wi-Fi.
so a bio mass boiler is on order with installation “planned” for
It will look very different by Spring 2012—pictures in January 2012. We’re taking that opportunity to install an EV
the spring newsletter ….
charge point via Zero Carbon World which will be free to use.

Bio Mass Boiler & EV Charge Point
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Bed & Breakfast

£32.50 per person per night

3 Course Evening Meals

£21..50 per person

2011 New Web Site
An achievement we are really pleased with is our new
Rumblie web site. We’ve gone to an eco web host , yes
another green measure, There are less words on the new
site with lots of photographs and an improved enquiry
form. You can also now follow us on Facebook— there’s a
link on the web site.

www.rumblie.com

2010 was a busy year
At the start of the year we managed to build a new patio in
the front garden with surplus slabs from one of our neighbors.
We continued to plant up the pond area and walkways but this
seems to be one of those jobs that will be continuous. Also the
rear veg bed got a new fence to reduce the wind. We took out
some trees which were getting too tall for the strong winds.

The Lounge gets a make over
For 2011 we decided to move
things about, with a new layout
in the lounge and the displays of
Monarch of the Glen props. We
also introduced a new Gift Shop
area, and a new way to display
tourist information like the
whisky display we built from
scrap wood and whisky barrels.
The internet guest laptop
remains in the lounge with free
WiFi if you have your own kit.

Garden Produce continues !
2010 saw us have a mixed growing
season as the cold weather continued for so long. But the Kohl
Rabbi, apples and plumbs were the
stars of the year. We did have a
great strawberry and raspberry
crop which many guests enjoyed
fresh from the garden at breakfast. For 2011 we have taken up
another lawn and put in 4 large veg
beds. We hope that 2011 will be
even better for home grown
produce on the menu.

Chickens have arrived !
We now have our own
chickens a bit of a mix of
varieties but they have
taken over one of the
sheds in the garden and
are producing loads of
eggs. We feed them on
organic layer meal and
organic veg scraps. We
now have 7 hens and one
very sweet Cockerel
called Benny.

